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Sermon Discussion Questions - January 12, 2020
Re-read the passage from this week’s sermon: Mark 9:2-13

Following Jesus
Pastor Jonathan preached that even though Moses and Elijah were the greatest prophets, 
we follow Jesus because there is no one greater than him!

• Sometimes we fall into the trap of looking to human leaders in the way we 
should be looking to Jesus. How do you know if you’re following a Christian 
leader more than / instead of following Jesus? 

° See 1 Corinthians 3:4-7

Worshipping by Beholding Jesus
When he was transfigured, Jesus was showing a glimpse of his glorious, true nature—and 
the disciples didn’t know what to do! Pastor Jonathan reminded us that when we behold 
Jesus’ glory, we respond by worshipping him—and that changes everything.

• “Worship strengthens us to keep going.” 

° How does this work? Have you ever experienced this to be true? 

• Where do you experience worship in your life? Have you ever had a sense of 
“welling up inside” in response to God? 

• Consider the following list from “Sacred Pathways” (by Gary Thomas) and ask 
which description each person resonates most with:

° Naturalists — love God best outdoors. These people worship in the 
midst of God’s creation. They celebrate His majesty and discover 
spiritual truths through nature 

° Sensates — love God through their senses. These people worship 
through sensual experiences — sights (like art), sounds (music), 
smells, and more 

° Traditionalists — love God through religious ritual and symbols. 
These people worship through traditions and sacraments of the 
Church. They believe structure, repetition, and rigidity, like weekly 
liturgy, leads to deeper understanding of God and faith 

° Ascetics — love God in solitude and simplicity. These people 
worship through prayer and quiet time, and the absence of all 
outside noise and distraction 
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° Activists — love God through confrontation, fighting for godly 
principles and values. They worship through their dedication to and 
participation in God’s truth about social and evangelistic causes 

° Caregivers — love God by serving others, and worship by giving of 
themselves. They may nurse the sick and disabled, “adopt” a 
prisoner, donate time at a shelter, etc. 

° Enthusiasts — love God through mystery and celebration. These 
people worship with outward displays of passion and enthusiasm. 
They love God with gusto! 

° Contemplatives — love God through adoration. These people 
worship by their attentiveness, deep love, and intimacy. They have 
an active prayer life 

° Intellectuals — love God with their mind and their hearts are 
opened up to a new attentiveness when they understand something 
new about God. These people worship through intense study, 
apologetics, and intellectual pursuits of their faith. 

Worship by Obedience to Jesus
When Jesus was transfigured, Peter wanted to stay in that moment forever! But 
worshiping Jesus is more than just beholding his glory, it’s also listening to him and doing 
what he says.

• How does obedience to Jesus equate with worshipping Jesus?

• Where do you think God is calling you to obedience, but you’re finding it tough 
or you’re resisting his call to obey? 

° Share concrete examples and pray for strength for those who share!

When Following is Hard
Following Jesus is hard! It is helpful to remember that you’re being transformed to become 
more like him and that the best is yet to come (See 2 Corinthians 3:18).

How do you remember the truth?

• Do you have any practical tips / experiences you can share with the group?

Jesus gave Peter, James, and John a glimpse—a little taste of what is to come for those 
who will be with Jesus in his glory!

• What are your “go-to” verses or passages from Scripture that give glimpses of 
our future glory with Christ? Share and encourage each other!


